Healthcare
Top executives and investors sound
off on the trends and technologies
that will transform healthcare in the
next 5-10 years.

We asked 15 leaders in healthcare a single question:

?
?

What technology or business model
innovation will have the greatest impact on
healthcare in the next 5 to 10 years?

?

“

Who did we talk to?

Areas of Expertise

Software

Venture Capital

Equipment & Services

Pharmaceutics

Mehdi Ghissassi

Tal Heppenstall

Co-Founder and
Managing Partner

Head of Strategy and
Business Operations

President, UPMC Enterprises
and EVP & Treasurer, UPMC

Mike Anderes

Rick Wassel

Kerrie Holley

Marc Leibowitz

Chief Innovation and
Digital Officer

Vice President, Strategic
Innovation & Partnering

Technology Fellow,
Senior Executive

Jeff Stowell

Annie Lamont

Managing Director

Global Head, Health
Technology & Digital Health

Christopher Khoury
VP, Environmental Intelligence
and Strategic Analytics

Priscilla Beal
Head of Digital Innovation, US

Mohamad Makhzoumi
General Partner

Troy Eberlein
SVP Product Management

Thomas Herget

Shailendra Mahajan

Head Silicon Valley
Innovation Hub

Managing Director

Allen Kamer
Managing Partner

Key Findings

AI is the biggest
trend to watch.
10 of the 15 respondents
referenced AI, including its role
in ambient computing and the
opportunity for personalization.

Value-based
contracting presents
a big opportunity.

Lowering consumer
healthcare costs is
a priority.

This shift will fundamentally
change how care is paid for,
turning everyone into a risk
underwriter, and opening the
doors for new tech solutions.

More consumer focused
players like Amazon are entering
the market, finding more ways to
offer to lower costs and providing
more convenient options.

Technology will tackle
administrative burdens.
New technologies will allow
caregivers to remove the
administrative functions
from their plate and better
do their jobs.

Themes That Stood Out

Own the Future
cbinsights.com

CB Insights synthesizes, analyzes, and visualizes
millions of documents to help people see and
makes sense of the future so they are inspired
and able to drive their business forward.
Buried within these documents are data and
insights that offer predictive intelligence into
technologies, markets, and competition.

TRUSTED BY THE WORLD’S LEADING COMPANIES

“We use CB Insights to find emerging trends
and interesting companies that might signal a shift in technology
or require us to reallocate resources.”

“

Here’s what they said...

Jeff Stowell
Managing Director
@mountainpalaver

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Founder of Kansas City University Venture Program
(recently funded by Kauffman Foundation).

“[No technologies] will meet their full
potential until we develop new business
models and adopt technologies that address
head-on the shockingly high administrative
costs of healthcare (in the US in particular).”

Investor and board member at Tonic.
Investor in Teem (recently acquired by WeWork).

“There are some truly astounding technologies being developed
that have the potential to make us healthier.

Jeff Stowell
Managing Director

But our view is that none of them will meet their full potential
until we develop new business models and adopt technologies
that address head-on the shockingly high administrative costs
of healthcare (in the US in particular).
Anything that streamlines how we pay for healthcare and how we
safely share health data is a prerequisite for unlocking the system
to real innovation that actually enhances lives.”

Annie Lamont
Founder & Managing Partner
@annielamont

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

“Until you engage patients where they are
and treat them in the lowest-cost setting,
you will never bend the cost curve and
unlock opportunities to deliver a great
consumer experience.”

Appeared on the Forbes Midas List and and the Top 100
Venture Capitalist rankings published by CB Insights and
The New York Times.
First recipient of the National Venture Capital
Association’s award for Excellence in
Healthcare Innovation.

“The drive to delivering healthcare in the lowest-cost setting
will have the most impact on cost and quality over the next
decade.
For example, virtualization driven by AI and machine learning
will transform home care by making it more affordable and
coordinated for patients.
Annie Lamont
Co-Founder & Managing
Partner

Until you engage patients where they are and treat them in
the lowest-cost setting, you will never bend the cost curve and
unlock opportunities to deliver a great consumer experience.”

Mehdi Ghissassi
Head of Strategy and Business Operations

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Development and deployment of Streams clinical
app with partner hospitals.

“By providing a much more thorough
understanding of a patient’s condition,
AI should allow clinicians to deliver more
personalized, precise diagnoses and
treatments, often before any harm sets in.”

Developed cutting edge artificial intelligence models
specific to healthcare (medical imaging and EHR
predictions) in partnership with leading medical
and research organization.

“Healthcare today for most people is better than it has ever been.
Further progress will come from artificial intelligence powering
improvements in outcomes and a move from reactive to preventive
care. Algorithms will make it easier to predict disease and
deterioration earlier and more reliably.

Mehdi Ghissassi
Head of Strategy and
Business Operations

A move to value-based reimbursement where payments are tied to
patient outcomes will change the way care is paid for. This would lower
healthcare costs by incentivizing providers to help patients stay healthier
for longer.
By providing a much more thorough understanding of a patient’s
condition, AI should allow clinicians to deliver more personalized,
precise diagnoses and treatments, often before any harm sets in.
Ultimately, that will help improve medical care and quality of life
for patients.”

Tal Heppenstall
President, UPMC Enterprises and EVP & Treasurer, UPMC

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
UPMC Enterprises currently supports a portfolio of
about 20 healthcare IT companies at various stages
of development.

“AI needs to play a big role in improving the
consumer experience in healthcare while
reducing provider burnout.”

UPMC has invested in about 80 different ventures in the
last 20 years.

“UPMC expects the advanced application of artificial intelligence,

especially technologies that employ natural language processing,
to fundamentally improve healthcare in the coming years.

Tal Heppenstall
President, UPMC Enterprises
and EVP & Treasurer, UPMC

As healthcare becomes more consumer-centric, AI technologies will
allow more direct and efficient relationships between patients and
their providers, enhancing the care provided both inside and outside
of the hospital.
AI needs to play a big role in improving the consumer experience in
healthcare while reducing provider burnout.”

Mike Anderes
Chief Innovation and Digital Officer
@MAnderes

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Investment in Abundant Venture Partners.

“Healthcare has crossed over to a digital
industry and the majority of clinical,
operational, and consumer innovations
will come from the insights and
automation possible through AI.”

Continued partnership with Proteus Digital Health to help
turn medications into services.
Board Membership of the University of Wisconsin
Milwaukee Research Foundation.

“Healthcare has crossed over to a digital industry and the majority of
clinical, operational, and consumer innovations
will come from the insights and automation possible through AI.

Mike Anderes
Chief Innovation and
Digital Officer

The coming ability for individuals to capture and share their health
data will drive entirely new businesses that place the individual at the
center.
However, it will only be through the power of AI that the
tidal wave of data will be manageable (automation) and actionable
(knowledge).”

Rick Wassel
Vice President, Strategic Innovation & Partnering
@rickwassel

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Gubernatorial appointment to the Board of the Institute
for Commercialization of Florida Technology.

“Innovations that are at the intersection
of new technologies including AI,
genomics, big data, and blockchain with
solutions that simplify the consumer's
lifelong healthcare experience.”

Received FDA clearance for NeXtGen Biologics’ first
product, NeoMatrix.
Completed the Oxford Blockchain Strategy program.

“Technologies that will significantly impact the delivery of
care as well as clinical outcomes include AI, genomics,
big data, and blockchain.

Rick Wassel
Vice President, Strategic
Innovation & Partnering

A business model innovation that dramatically changes
an individual’s lifelong healthcare experience would include
solutions that simplify the consumer's experience, reduce
the daily disruption, and provide whole person care — thus
eliminating four key areas of cognitive tax, including the
'sick tax,' 'complexity tax,' 'scramble tax,' and 'emotional tax.'”

Kerrie Holley
Technology Fellow, Senior Executive
@kerrieh

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
IBM Fellow, IBM's highest honor for scientist or engineer.
Optum's first Technology Fellow.

“Ambient intelligence’s impact on
healthcare will be transformative.”

“Ambient intelligence’s impact on healthcare will be transformative.
Ambient intelligence is computing and applications powered by artificial
intelligence applying deep learning, and leveraging intelligent agents,
natural language processing, and graph databases.

Kerrie Holley

Ambient computing lies at the intersection of multiple forces and
technologies: aging population, an increasing instrumented world, rise of
intelligent things (IoT), and the demand for more contextual, always on,
and real-time experiences.

Technology Fellow, Senior
Executive

Patients will be more engaged as extreme personalization becomes a reality.
Customer service, clinical interventions, and pre-emptive care will become the
norm with ambient intelligence. Doctors and nurses will rely on connected or
wearable machines or things for improved diagnosis.”

Marc Leibowitz
Global Head, Health Technology & Digital Health

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Hired diverse team of seasoned digital operators at J&J.

“[The] organizations [that]...are successfully
attracting bona fide digital talent at scale and
blending this with deep scientific know-how
will provide a leading indicator of who are
likely to emerge as winners in healthcare.”

Successfully closed acquisitions of 3 digital and robotic
surgery companies.
Developed and launched v1 of innovative digital solution
for new parents.

“I think the influx of experienced digital operating talent —
from computer scientists, to digital product managers, to data
scientists, to human interaction designers — into healthcare
will transform (for the better) how care is delivered, managed,
and experienced.

Marc Leibowitz
Global Head, Health
Technology & Digital Health

[This new talent] will bring fresh, unconstrained perspectives and
executional know-how to solving for unmet health and wellness
needs using technology.
I think looking at which organizations — both in the public and private
sector — are successfully attracting bona fide digital talent at scale
and blending this with deep scientific know-how will provide a
leading indicator of who are likely to emerge as winners in
healthcare.”

Christopher Khoury
VP, Environmental Intelligence and Strategic Analytics
@khourychris

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

“The confluence of AI, higher resolution
health data, and an engaged and
empowered health delivery workforce
will enable a new level of health and
well-being in the United States.”

Focuses broadly on healthcare and business trends
and their impact on the practice of medicine and
public health.
Leads a number of initiatives including intelligence
gathering, industry analytics, strategic partnering,
and innovation activities for AMA.

“The confluence of AI, higher resolution health data, and an engaged
and empowered health delivery workforce will enable a new level of
health and wellbeing in the United States.

Christopher Khoury
VP, Environmental
Intelligence and
Strategic Analytics

How well technology effectively augments and supports the scaled
delivery of health services by physicians and others will be a
deciding factor.
These elements will spur the rewiring of business models not only
for providers, but for the technology innovators too, as the health of
nations becomes the single biggest impact opportunity in our time.”

Mohamad Makhzoumi
General Partner

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
NEA recently executed a spinout from a public company,
divesting Paladina Health out of DaVita.

“The transition from a fee-for-service
payment infrastructure to a fee-for-value
system represents the single greatest
opportunity in healthcare entrepreneurship
since the Balanced Budget Act.”

Earlier this year, NEA co-founded a NewCo focused on care
coordination of patients with chronic conditions inside of
the hospital.

“The transition from a fee-for-service payment infrastructure to a
fee-for-value system represents the single greatest opportunity in
healthcare entrepreneurship since the Balanced Budget Act.

Mohamad Makhzoumi
General Partner

The advent of new risk-bearing models is blurring the lines between
providers, payers, and employers — effectively, it’s made everyone an
underwriter of risk. And in this new reality, hybrid platforms that deliver
care, administer payments, and manage risk will gobble up market share
from incumbents that are unwilling and unable to adapt.
Add in a healthy serving of technological innovation spurred by a quantum
leap in machine learning combined with a step-function decline in cost,
and you have a recipe for massive dislocation — perfect for new business
model innovation.”

Thomas Herget
Head Silicon Valley Innovation Hub

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Reviewer of European research consortia, member of editorial boards.
Member of the Merck KGaA Bioethics Advisory Panel.
Chair of Stem Cell Research Oversight Committee.

“The healthcare industry will be disrupted
by the digital twin technology.”

Professor at the TU Darmstadt University.
CPhI Pharma Awards 2018 in the categories Excipients and Biopharma.

“The healthcare industry will be disrupted by the digital twin technology.

Thomas Herget
Head Silicon Valley
Innovation Hub

Personalized, virtual models of patients will be built and continuously
adjusted based on tracked health and lifestyle parameters. The
aggregation of genomic and phenotypic data and real-time monitoring of
an individual through various sensing modalities in, on, and off the body
will lead the way to individual patient treatment. Additionally, the
outcomes of digital twins will be signals and insights leading to
prevention of diseases in the first place.
Partnerships of technology multinationals, like Microsoft and Google,
provided the crucial technologies (IoT, cloud computing, ML & AI), with
leading global pharma companies will allow the realization of the digital
twin technology.”

Shailendra Mahajan
Managing Director

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Investments in molecular diagnostic and vital sign
monitoring markets.

“In a few years, the POC device will become
ubiquitous in the home, doctor’s office, and
in developing countries.”

Investor or board observer in Two Pore Guys, Profusa,
toSense, LVL, HD Medical, and Evergaze.

“Semiconductors will revolutionize the point-of-care (POC) precision
diagnostic, monitoring, and therapeutic markets. Any successful
point-of-care technology will require a balancing of accuracy, connectivity,
rapidity, accessibility, security, and cost.
The extremely small and low-cost CMOS chips with on-chip electrical or
photonic sensors can quickly identify multiple targets, including DNA,
RNA, proteins, viruses, and antibodies.

Shailendra Mahajan
Managing Director

This ‘biosensor on a chip’ coupled with integrated, high-performance, and
low-power analog and digital chips
will quickly diagnose the disease at an early stage leading
to improved health outcome for patients.
In a few years, the POC device will become ubiquitous in
the home, doctor’s office, and in developing countries.”

Priscilla Beal
Head of Digital Innovation, US
@priscillabeal

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Developed and launched Bayer’s first US Consumer Health Startup
program, G4A Generator.

“...Technology will enable healthcare
practitioners to spend quality 1:1 time with
people, talking to them instead of at them
over a PC or tablet while still ensuring
informed, quality, personalized care.”

Established local landscape engagement framework for Bayer
employees.
Leads the Marketing & Communications Strategy for G4A and
re-envisioning G4A Partnership Program(s) for 2019 and beyond.

“The perceived absence of technology will have the greatest
impact on healthcare.
How? By enabling doctors to know, monitor, evaluate, and care
for their patients through intuitive, unobtrusive technology left
on the periphery.
Priscilla Beal
Head of Digital Innovation, US

Rather than using it as a tool in the doctor’s office, technology
will enable healthcare practitioners to spend quality 1:1 time
with people, talking to them instead of at them over a PC or
tablet while still ensuring informed, quality, personalized care.”

Troy Eberlein
SVP Product Management
@TroyEberlein

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Achieved American Optometric Association
Certified Paraoptometric (CPO) certification.

“The shift to value-based healthcare will
drive the biggest innovations in the next
5-10 years, in both technology and
business models.”

Launched a cloud-based practice management,
electronic health record, and patient engagement
platform for eye care providers.

“The shift to value-based health care will drive the biggest innovations
in the next 5-10 years, in both technology and business models.

Troy Eberlein
SVP Product Management

Technology innovations in analytics and artificial intelligence will help
doctors track the effectiveness of treatment plans and medications,
power real-time clinical decision support, and efficiently collaborate
in delivering care to a patient. Business model innovations will enable
providers to collaborate on patient care and create payment models
that accurately correlate with patient outcomes.
Resistance to change may slow the adoption of such innovation, but
those who embrace it will be ahead of the curve. ”

Allen Kamer
Managing Partner

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Launched Qure, Israel’s first exclusively focused digital
health fund in Q4 2016, which has made 6 investments
to date.

“ ...Business models focused on
activating and empowering consumers
are most likely to change healthcare as
we know it in the next 5-10 years.”

Sits on several Boards, including Zebra Medical.
Previously was co-founder of Humedica, sold to
UnitedHealth/Optum. Post-acquisition became Chief
Commercial Officer of unit Optum Analytics.

“Though significant capital investment has poured into the application of
promising technologies like AI and Blockchain to healthcare, business
models focused on activating and empowering consumers are most likely
to change healthcare as we know it in the next five to ten years.

Allen Kamer
Managing Partner

Major tech companies are aiming to disrupt healthcare in novel ways by
leveraging their consumer expertise.
For example, Amazon is seeking to upend healthcare delivery for its
employees and those of JP Morgan and Berkshire Hathaway, while in
parallel aiming to deliver improvements to the supply chain, world-class
cloud computing, and on-going consumer interaction.”

